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Super Tile Cleaner
Super Tile Cleaner is specially formulated to clean tiles of cement strains, grout stains and other
construction related stains after tile laying operation is over.
Many a times acids or car acids is used to clean these stains, which is then flushed into drain line
damaging drain line and drain line joints. Damaged drain line joints, or drain line become source of drain
water leakage. This leakage will manifest as damp patch on ceiling or wall, causing damage and health
hazard.
Super Tile Cleaner is manufactured to clean tiles without damaging drain lines. It is safe, and does
not require extra protection against skin contact.
Method of use:
Clean the surface with dry mop, apply Super Tile Cleaner on the area to be cleaned, by wetting a
cloth with Super Tile Cleaner, and spreading it over the surface. Allow Super Tile Cleaner to react for 10-15
minutes. Clean the surface with moist cloth. Repeat the process for difficult stains. The area may we washed
with water which may be flushed in to drain.
Avoid scrubbing Super Tile Cleaner on Tile Joints.
Product Data
No.
Properties
1.
Consistency and colour
2.
pH
3.
Specific Gravity
4.
Toxicity
5.
Shelf life
6.

Packing

Attributes
Slightly viscous clear fluid
4-5
1.2±15%
Nil
1 year if stored in cool dry place away from
direct sunlight.
1 ltr., 5 ltr., 20 ltr., 50 ltr., & 200 ltr.

OTHER PRODUCTS
BAR GROUTS:
Epoxy re-bar groutSelf leveling foundation bolt groutHigh early strength bolt groutsEpoxy grouts
REPAIR MORTARS:
Instant bituminous road repairInstant concrete road repair mortar - 45 mins repair to use time (cementatious base)
Immediate Airport runways/ military tank roads/ expressways repair epoxy mortarCement plaster repair mortarConcrete
floor resurfacing mortar
CONSTRUCTION AIDS:
Shuttering oils for ply, Aluminum, plastic formworkConcrete curing compounds
Plaster-concrete bindersPOP-concrete bindersRock splitting GroutsConcrete removing aids
WATERPROOF SYSTEMS:
 Waterproof Coatings:- Rubberized-Bitumen base PU Base Epoxy Base
 Recrystallization technology UV reflective Coatings Polymer-mortar waterproof coatings
 Protective coatings:-Coal Tar epoxy Metallic zinc and blends Chrome base
Concrete protective coatings Offshore-rig protective coatings
 Sealants: Rubberised Sealant Polysulphide SealantInstant setting mortars (Cement Base)
Instant setting mortars (Epoxy Base) Instant plugging Mortars
CONCRETE ADMIXTURESWATERPROOF SYSTEMSSEALANTSCOATINGSEPOXY SYSTEMS
It is strongly recommended that site trials be conducted using site conditions and available raw materials to evaluate the product. Since site materials and
conditions are beyond our control and since above suggestions and recommendations are based on our site trials and laboratory product evaluation & trials, and
since methods of use at site are beyond our control. Hence, no guarantee can either be implied or enforceable

